Aero Velvet Feather™Nylon Flock Colors 2014

NEW COLORS- found only at Aero! Numbers changes to allow for the new colors.

In 4oz, 8oz and 16oz/1 lb bags. Covers approximately 75 sq ft per pound (with reuse of loose fibers). Sold by weight; about 3x+ larger then liquid weight.
509-545-8000 www.AeroOutdoors.com Note: Pictures of the colors may vary from actual, due to photograph and monitors resolution.
.
302 Green Mallard
300 Black
301 Green

304 White

305 Cream-Off White

Mix – 1 sheen fiber

306 Red

3 digit Color #, then quantity.
Black is 300
30004 = 4 oz
30008 = 8 oz
30016 = 16 oz bags

307 Burgundy

308 Redhead

Be creative! Use for crafts, fishing rods, décor or industry.
Nylon fibers are abrasion resistant and do not bleed when
wet. Pair with Aero Ure-Glue for long-lasting results.
Enhances realism in decoys; Flocking emulates real
feathers and had similar UV properties. White paint under
UV light turns black, which flock while hold its color. All ©
Copyrights and ™ exclusively reserved by Aero. Fiber cut
is .30 to.45. Most are .40”or 3 denier (3dtrec). Custom colors for fee.

310 Goose Breast LessorLighter than greater

311 Goose Breast
Greater

312 Dry Sand

313Camel

314 Wet Sand

315Chestnut

316 Cardboard

324 Dk CherryDuck Breast

325 Dk Brown

300 BLACK

LACK

319 Feather Flank

328 Gray-Lt Dove

320 Café Latte

329 Gray Med
BLACK

321 Leather

330 Gray Dk

322 Cinnamon

331 Charcoal

323 Pintail

332 Black/Brown
BLACK

337 Purple-R

338 Blue
BLACK

Use Aero Ure-Glue for a quality long-lasting finish. One coat is sufficient in most cases. Can re-apply another coat on top, when needed. Use a matching color or slightly
contrasting color to add depth/realism. Urethane base is extremely durable, scratch resistant, flexible, slight stretch & does not deteriorate in sun or below freezing. Compounded for excellent
adhesion to plastic & most surfaces. Water based for ease of use, plus no strong fumes (like solvent based paints/glues); when cured water resistant. Quick drying to touch in 2+hours – cure in 72+
hrs. Superior adherence to plastic and most surfaces. When brushed on, use apx 20% more glue than flock (flock volume is greater than glue sold by weight.). Safety; not for ingestion and apply in a room
with some ventilation. Available in 4, 8, 16, 20 oz, Qt & Gal. Easy process: clean/dry, check adhesion, seal if needed, gently rough surface, brush on glue, puff on fibers with shake bottle, do the
next section/item, and then quickly double check previous one. Can spray on. Store at household room temperature or apx 70 degrees. Do not freeze or dilute more than 5% per weight.
Colors: Clear 200; black 201; Green 202; White 203; Off-White 204; Beige 205; Brown Clay 206; Brown Mud 207; Brown Dark 208; Gray Light 209; gray med 210; and Gray Dark 211.

